
impossibly difficult experience-please read,cancel & refund

This message was sent with High importance.

Concierge Jo-Anna

Thu 6/13/2019 2:27 PM

ps-none of the listed emails work either!                 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~               

From: Concierge Jo-Anna <cachetconcierge@msn.com>

Sent: Thursday, June 13, 2019 1:53 PM

To: info@SimpleMobileCorpResponsibility.com; contact@SimpleMobileCR.com

Subject: impossibly difficult experience-please read,cancel & refund 

dear simple mobile hq/consumer relations & someone in the executive offices:

today, i will put the sim card & my receipt in the mail to the hq address in florida, in hopes of finally being able to cancel the service 
& receive a full refund. details are as follows:

-i purchased a new sim card & plan on june 11, 2019-less than 48 hours ago.

-i have travelled worldwide & change sims/plans often, & have NEVER had such a horrific & wasted experience with any company.

-the store on broadway, in new york city-was an hour late opening, then had trouble setting up the service, then for the next 2 days, 
i had awful reception, calls cutting in & out, no text messages delivered.

-this morning, june 13, 2019-i tried to get service assistance online. your chat message doesn't work. when hitting send, it 
freezes.then, of course the chat staff disconnects.

-after several tries & wasted time, i tried calling. i speak 3 languages, & NEVER inconvenience any clients, having studied proper 
articulation, so as to be readily understood. i spoke to & was disconnected from: john & monroe. then i was told by aline, in the 
phillipines, that she could not refund my account, because i paid cash. i did not. i used my credit/debit card.she transferred me to:

-juan, who said he was in hq, said they would not refund unless they could troubleshoot, & i would need another phone. i don't
have another phone. seriously??

so now, after 2 full days of spotty & disconnected service, & a full 2 hours online & by phone trying to cancel my service & get my 
$35.00 refunded, i finally went back to the store on broadway. at 1:15 in the afternoon, on a thursday, they were closed, with the 
gate locked.

how much time & effort do you plan to waste with clients who paid in good faith, & still have not received either service, or a 
complete refund?

i have attached my receipt & the sim card, which i will put in the mail to your florida hq today, unless i hear otherwise from you 
asap.

my name is jo-anna silver-sparta. this is the email the phone was registered to. the number is:347-579-7045. the card i used for 
purchase is a chase visa ending in 4157,
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this should be sufficient for you to cancel the account & refund my $35.00.

please contact me, should you need any other information. if i do not receive a satisfactory response from simple mobile within 14 
days of this email, i will proceed with complaints to the bbb & others, as well as seek legal recourse.

no one should be put through this maze of ineffectuality. i cannot imagine how you stay in business.

please advise at your earliest convenience.

thank you for your prompt attention to this matter,

jo-anna silver-sparta

ps-i will not deal with customer service staff again for any "troubleshooting", or try the store again. simple mobile has wasted
enough of my time to no avail.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

fb & twitter: your mobile service has awful reception. the text messages never gets delivered. all the service people can't be heard, 
cutting in & out, or speaking with unintelligible accents. i speak 3 languages, but i never inconvenience any clients i deal with. you 
are refusing to refund my account, which is only 48 hours old. you are stating that i paid cash, whn in fact, i used my debit card. 
simple mobile is an incompetent, useless servi

ce that takes peoples' money, then harasses them with "troubleshooting", for which you need someone else's phone...who has 
multiple cell phones? most people do not. i have lived all over the world, & never experienced such ripped off, terrible service. i am 
sure i will not be refunded until i contact the ceo.

answer from fb:

SIMPLE Mobile @Jo-Anna Silver-Sparta Your experience with our service does not meet our expectations, we want to extend our 
sincerest apologies for this inconvenience. Give us the opportunity to gather some information about this inconvenience, so we can 
escalate it and get in touch with you as soon as possible. Feel free to contact us at http://bit.ly/2EETNDo or text the word CHAT to 
611611. We are available Monday-Sunday from 8:00 AM to 11:45 PM EST. SIMPLE Mobile Care: Edin

my response: Jo-Anna Silver-Sparta no thank you. i spent more than half the day, all of it wasted. attached is the letter i sent, along 
with the sim card, to mr. mahan & ms. bygrave at hq in florida. no one should ever have the right to harass, stall, not provide service 
& ultimately refuse to terminate & refund. and, i have also filed a complaint with the bbb. i just want the account closed & my 
$35.00 refunded. the options should no longer be up to you, because none of the avenues of recourse you provided actually 
accomplished anything. by the way-EVERY email online, of course, doesn't work either. 
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